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Recommendation 2 – Comprehensive Integrated Planning
(Completed Tasks)

- Completed initial review, revision and/or development of college mission, vision and values
- Developed and approved Strategic Plan 2014-2018
- Developed new governance and planning model, with council handbooks
- Instituted new overarching College Planning Council, which will review institutional planning documents and make budget recommendations moving forward
- Established Office of Institutional Planning and Effectiveness with key role in institutional planning
- Established master meeting schedule, web pages for councils, and user friendly academic and governance calendar
- Developed timeline for annual budgeting incorporating program planning and governance oversight
Recommendation 2 (To Complete)

Further refine and approve college mission, vision and values

Further develop and fine-tune outcomes and key performance indicators in Strategic Plan

Link all long term institutional plans to goals in Strategic Plans - DE Plan, Technology Plan, etc.

College Planning Council to review long term institutional plans as appropriate

Finalize document describing annual budget development and funding decision processes

Integrate annual program planning and assessment with new governance model and with budget development and funding processes
Recommendation 3 - Systematic Process for Assessing Plans & Planning Processes & Effectiveness of Processes
(Completed Tasks)

✓ Established Office of Institutional Planning and Effectiveness with lead role in ensuring institutional effectiveness

✓ Constructed inventory of all key continuous improvement processes for the college through year 2018
Recommendation 3 (To Complete)

Flesh out each of the continuous improvement processes and establish time lines

Construct continuous improvement plan comprised of all CI processes through year 2018

Evaluate effectiveness of new governance and planning model

Evaluate effectiveness of budget development and resource allocation
Recommendation 4 – Assessment of Outcomes
(Completed or Partially Completed tasks)

✓ On-going training for Instruction and Non-instruction Assessments
✓ 30% of all active courses have been reported as assessed
✓ Less than 1% of Program Learning Outcomes have been assessed
✓ 20% of all Service Area Outcomes have been reported as assessed
Recommendation 4 (To complete)

Changing the Culture - Assessment is on-going, systematic and used for continuous quality improvement

All active courses offered fall 2013 must be assessed

One or more Program Learning Outcomes must be assessed fall 2013

All service area outcomes must be identified and assessed fall 2013
Recommendation 12 – Governing Board
(Completed Tasks)

✓ Governing Board established Board Policy on ethical conduct
✓ All Governing Board members participated in the Self-evaluation process
Recommendation 12

Completed and Fully Implemented